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Commander here, head spinning. August  had us living in two realities, it even appeared 
to be more than two at times. The chaos created on the Planet was mostly man made and
some even welcomed the uncertainty Mother Nature bombarded some. Humans became 
inventive as to how to ease their mind and pretend there was a bit of normalcy 
occasionally, Normal was rare and far in-between.



Catching up with Crooked is always good so we can converse about what we think 
about life on the planet from our perspective. We are mostly unnoticed, no threat to the 
human psyche, appearing just to be dolls. So it is today in a surreal setting, surreal we 
need amoungst the craziness. 

“Crooket what are you doing at the clinic?  Waiting for someone?  I am sure even this 
place can't fix your neck. You just have to be careful how you move and not be in a 
hurry at all times.”

“ Easy for you to say, you mostly delegate and have me do all the work,  So much going 
on on a daily basis it is hard to keep up with the happenings.  Each time I think I can 
relax for a bit something else happens and requires my attention.  I get stressed right 
along with humans. How about we just sit here and look at things from our perspective.
Did you find the map of the shootings within the country since several of those events 
were forced into our reality early in August,  El Paso,TX and Dayton,OH in particular.”

“ I did. When looking at the map one may or may not get a perspective what this looks 
like.  Just think of all the people having lost their life like this, almost unimaginable. 

“Some don't understand why weapons are not regulated. School will start within the 
week and so many are afraid to send their kids to school. Life continues and many are 
afraid to go shopping. I been paying attention and noticed many foreign born citizens are
“Flying their color”, meaning they are wearing something which will identify them to 
their fellow countryman.. I have also noticed contrary to some believes people have 
become friendlier, caring and courteous since on some level they seek kinship,”Many 
feel the main culprit promoting peoples hateful dilemma is no other than the present 
President by the way he governs and promotes division rather than peace and stability.  
Lilian's friend Debra created Memes. Lilian does not care for Memes but thought she 
would share one her friend created, It is self explanatory.



Stores are selling bullet proof backpacks for kids in school. Gone are the days when a 
Mothers reminded the child not to forget their homework, don't miss the bus and make 
sure you get home before dark. Imagine having to concentrate on a job. To give your 
employer your best and all the while worrying about your loved one returning home safe
at the end of the day!”
“Crooket I need you to tell me again what I overheard you tell your friend the other day. 



I need to be able to understand what you said and take your time with it, speak clearly so
I don't miss any of the story.”

“ OK and don't interrupt me. As you know Lilian has MPD. She has been seeing the 
same specialist Therapist for 30 years. Because she was not feeling well physically she 
had a relative take her to her appointment 31 miles away. Even though her appointment 
was verified her therapist was not present. He was on vacation. Things turned a bit 
hectic in her personal life. For instance: While skyping with a friend she felt someone 
walking by her. She was unable to identify the smell it was unknown to her.  Her and her
friend talked about it, especially since paranormal activity is not unusual in Lilian;s life. 
The next night while skyping with the friend it was discovered  she, Lilian, had quiet a 
unexplained bump on her forehead. She had not noticed it since it did not hurt or did she
remember hitting her head anywhere. The bump dissapeared a short time later. The 
phone rang an no one said anything. So Lilian returned the call and a recording stated 
this number was not in service. BTW this is Lilian's landline.

By now Lilian thought it was time to make a new appointment. It was at that time she 
was told her therapist was DEAD. Some kind of accident that was all they could tell her.



Needless to say she was besides herself. She called her friend Kathy Kitchen, a Medium 
residing in PA. The revisited the strange occurrences of the past few days and Kathy 
agreed to see if she was able to contact Phillip.
Kathy works with a Spirit Box and she was able to speak with Phillip.  She asked him if 
he had walked through Lilian's house wearing cologne. He said yes he did.
She asked if he had called Lilian and he said he did.
She asked him how did he die and he said he did not know, he was dead.  
She asked him if there was anything he wanted to tell her he said yes, for her to be 
careful there would be an explosion. 

She knew it was Phillip she talked to because of the way he answered her question 
about his death. ( If alive he would have answered in this fashion)
The next day an explosion took place very close to Kathy;s house.

These are pictures Kathy took of the incident in her neighborhood.



The next day Lilian drove to the Clinic to retrieve her medical records. MPD requires a 
specialist and she knew she would have a hard time finding a new therapist. Before she 
set out on her 31 mile trip she checked her FB and noticed she had a note. It was strange 
because Phillip was NOT a friend in her social circle. That is not allowed and violates 
Dr. Patient relationship. This is a screenshot.

In 30 years of their relationship had he EVER mentioned his religious believes.
The Clinic was closed but Lilian managed to signed release forms at the emergency 
room.  She was told that PATIENTS are no longer allowed to get their records, only 
DR;s Therapist and Law enforcement.. She explained that is was vital for her to get her 
records because he life was recorded in the records. Phillip was her ANKER, he 
RECORD KEEPER, her ADVISOR. The answer was NO.



She noticed on her way to the restroom that the main in-between door of the Clinic was 
open so she went inside.  There was NO Picture, no plack, no name on the door, no sign 
this man had ever even been there.  She opened the door to his office and there in a box 
was the following:

She heard a voice, it was one of the woman working at the clinic, She ushered Lilian 
into her office so she would not get into trouble.  It was at that time Lilian found out 
what had happened to this great man Phillip Williams.
He did not feel well that night, fell, hit his head and because of the medication he took 
bled to death.
That explained the bump on Lilian;s head since she is an Empath.
He is the second person close to her who died by bleeding to death because of medicine.
In fact the last conversion she had with Phillip was about her refusal to take the same 
medicine which cause his death.
She went to his funeral. She had not entered a Christian Church in 40 years.  People 
were rude, unfriendly and uncaring so she left in the middle of the service Turned out 
Phillip was an Elder and teacher at that church which explained the strange not he had 
send after his death.”



“ Ghee what a story and she got pictures to prove it. Humans have the capability to hook
into what they call the UNKNOWN... sad that some mistake this ability as something 
else.”

IN THE MEAN TIME”  The globe is on fire.
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“There is man standing on the street corner fighting an imaginary enemy. So many 
realities. DR calling, got to go talk to you later.... HUMANS!



citizen

This link has the complete Epstein documents which were made public before his death
https://www.theblackvault.com/documentarchive/jeffrey-epstein-ghislaine-maxwell-virginia-giuffre-
unsealed-documents/?fbclid=IwAR06K7hvxJBcZ8E0gX2P-
9kKyT5cDq8QfgTHoSdH1O1zkeU4Zo0M8Qo23d0 

Fresh And Alive founder Ken Rohla interviews Russian pyramid scientist Valery Uvarov about his work 
building large monumental pyramids, what pyramids are and how they function, ancient knowledge of 
pyramid technology and scalar energy, how pyramids fit into human history and affect human biology, his 
experience with UFOs and extraterrestrials, ancient Egyptian technology, and more. Valery discusses the 
pyramid city he is building near Tomsk, Russia, and the resulting UFO activity there.
https://youtu.be/JMb-Cf5110c https://youtu.be/JMb-Cf5110c

cabues coming in at Nisqually   https://www.facebook.com/718133283/posts/10156549338608284/ 

It's pretty hard to be on this planet and not be recognized as a citizen of 

somewhere. You can be a citizen of a city, a country, or the world. Citizen can 

mean "an inhabitant of a particular place."

https://youtu.be/JMb-Cf5110c
https://youtu.be/JMb-Cf5110c?fbclid=IwAR3Z1FvT0jBAk4hnVHA8cRFYETL8xn3pVMOlDnb3tZMEd60fjSmNLlWk5XU
https://www.theblackvault.com/documentarchive/jeffrey-epstein-ghislaine-maxwell-virginia-giuffre-unsealed-documents/?fbclid=IwAR06K7hvxJBcZ8E0gX2P-9kKyT5cDq8QfgTHoSdH1O1zkeU4Zo0M8Qo23d0
https://www.theblackvault.com/documentarchive/jeffrey-epstein-ghislaine-maxwell-virginia-giuffre-unsealed-documents/?fbclid=IwAR06K7hvxJBcZ8E0gX2P-9kKyT5cDq8QfgTHoSdH1O1zkeU4Zo0M8Qo23d0
https://www.theblackvault.com/documentarchive/jeffrey-epstein-ghislaine-maxwell-virginia-giuffre-unsealed-documents/?fbclid=IwAR06K7hvxJBcZ8E0gX2P-9kKyT5cDq8QfgTHoSdH1O1zkeU4Zo0M8Qo23d0
https://www.facebook.com/718133283/posts/10156549338608284/
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